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Latin american countries capitals and currency

Capitals and Currencies of South American Countries are often one of the subjects of static awareness in the general awareness section, which is asked in banking, the USSR and other competitive exams. Below is a list of Capitals and Currencies of South American Countries. Here countries with the same currencies
are placed in turn. I would ask all readers to follow this order of these countries so that it is easier to learn and review. Download the Pdf at the end. Download the PDF TAGS Countries &amp; CapitalsThe South American Continent of the South American Countries has a total of twelve independent sovereign countries,
each recognized by the UN and each with its own capitals. The South American continent is the least populated continent in the world with a population of 420 million. Most of the continent's major cities are located in Brazil, along with some from Peru, Colombia and Chile. Sao Paulo, south America's largest city, has a
population of about 21,7,000,000, according to data released by the United Nations population division. In general, the country's capitals are administrative areas of a country with the highest number of government seats in that region. For example- In any country, the president often steers things or handles problems
from the country's capital. The capital of a country is of higher importance because the media often symbolizes a country by the name of its capitals, since the decision-making body of any country is based on it. Similarly, the capitals of South American countries are also very important. An economic development in
South American countries can witness a significant disparity between countries. Compared to other cities of South American countries, capital cities often have much higher standards of life. The best capitals living in South America make up Montevideo, Buenos Aires and Santiago. However, the most visited capitals by
tourists include Lima, Peru's capital Machu Picchu, Buenos Aires and Montevideo. The capital of a country reveals the first impression of the country's economic power, political state, social welfare and other things to expect. The number of capitals of a country is also home to its federal government, and at the same
time the location of the capitals is something that the government can easily provide services with the least cuts. Stretching from Chile's icy glaciers to the Caribbean coast of Cartagena, South America is a gigantic continent and one of several countries filled with capital cities as well as spectacular cities. Few of them
are colonialists, few are cosmopolitan, and some are absolutely stunning. The amazing capitals in South America are intriguing to know more about these capitals. Us More on some of South America's major capitals: Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay, is the country's largest city, with a population of 1/3, which
according to the 2011 census made up about 1,319,108 people. Located on the north-east coast of Rio de la Plata, on the southern coast of Uruguay, Montevideo is the southernst head of the entire Americas. Founded in 1724 by Spanish soldier Bruno Mauricio de Zabala, the city of Montevideo was established as part
of a strategic move to take control of the Platine region amid the Spanish-Portuguese dispute. In 1807, the city was under the light control of British government, and in 1828 it was proposed with recognition of the capital of Uruguay. Currently, Montevideo is the capital city that offers the highest living standards among all
other cities in South America. This capital of South America is a vibrant place with rich cultural life that attracts a large number of tourists to the country. Also houses important government buildings in Uruguay. Buenos Aires Buenos Aires, the capital of Argentina, is the second most populous city in the South American
continent. About 89% of Argentina's total population resides, preferably in urban areas and according to 1/3 population around Buenos Aires, according to UN estimates. This capital of South America is strategically located on the Rio de La Plata estuary on the West coast, during which it provides easy access to the
Atlantic Ocean. The majority of the country's population of about 15 million people are migrants who came to the country during the great wave of migration in search of a better life than in the Middle East and European countries. Buenos Aires, considered the Paris of South America, is known for many things, as well as
being the capital of Argentina. Buenos Aires is a city full of elegance and sophistication. Opera houses, theatres, Italian and French architecture, as well as culture. Thus, it is one of the best places to visit, there are a lot of things going in to entertain you forever. Santiago It has a very warm climate due to its location in
the central valley of Chile, as well as the capital of Chile. The city is home to experiences of dry and hot summers and fairly westy winters and a population of about 310,000 people. Santiago produces about 45% of the country's GDP, and its economy is the main source of the country's economy. Santiago's main
industries include retail sales, i.e. various consumer goods. The highest structure in all of Latin America, called Gran Torre Santiago, is located in this capital of South America. It is also accepted for various museums, about 174 national monuments and various libraries of this capital Extravagance. The cultural life of this
city exhibits a cosmopolitan and powerful North American as well as European influence in nature. Lima - 12.1 Million Lima is the fourth largest city in South America and the most visited city by tourists. It is the capital of Peru and holds about 12.1 million people. Being the capital of Lima South America is a center for both
cultural and Peruvian financial activity. It is also the largest city in the northern part of the South American continent. A full list of South American countries and capitals can be found here. South American Capitals such as Santiago, Buenos Aires, Montevideo etc. have worldwide recognition and are among the most
visited cities on the continent with very high living standards. The countries and capitals of the South American continent are diverse and have been greatly influenced by North America as well as European cultures. There are 12 independent countries on the continent, each with its own capitals. Capital of South
American Countries, Currency and Language : Country Capital Currency Official Language Argentina Buenos Aires Peso (ARS) Spanish Bolivian Sucre (official) La Paz (de Facto) Bolivia (BOB) Spanish Brazilian Brasília Real(BRL) Portuguese Chilean Santiago Peso (CLP) Spanish Colombia Bogotá Peso (COP)
Spanish Ecuador Quito United States dollar (USD) Spanish Falkland Islands Stanley Falklands pound (FKP) English French Guiana Cayenne Euro (Eur) French Guyana Georgetown Guyanese dollar (GYD) English Paraguay Asunción Guaraní (PYG) Guaraní - Spanish Peruvian Lima Nuevo sol(PEN) Spanish
Surinamem Paramaribo Surinamese dollar(SRD) Netherlands Uruguay Uruguay peso (UYU) Spanish Venezuela Caracas Bolívar fuerte (VEF) Spanish Related Articles This continent is characterized by significant inequality in the economic development of countries. And capital cities here often have higher living
standards than other cities. The best places to live are Montevideo, Buenos Aires and Santiago. Most visited by tourists, the legendary Machu Picchu main gate was followed by Peru's capital Lima, Buenos Aires and Montevideo. Capitals of South American Countries - South America is the fourth largest continent in the
world – covers approximately 12% of the world's territory of 17,840,000 km² and 3.5% of the Earth's surface. The eastern side of the continent is generally lower in the west, which includes the Andes. CountryCapitalCurrencyArgentinaBuenos
AiresPesoBoliviaSucreBolivianoBrazilBrasíliaRealChileSantiagoPesoColombiaBogotgotaPesoEkvadorQuitoUnited States dollarFalkland IslandsStanleyFalkland Islands poundFree GuianaCayenneEuroGuyanaGeorgetownGuyanese dollarParaguayParaguayAsunciónGuaraníPeruLimaNuevoSur
solinameParamariboSurinamesdolarUruguayUruguayUruguayUruguayUruguay FuerteFacts About South America: South America is home to the world's highest uninterrupted waterfall, Angel Falls Venezuela. The highest single drop waterfall in Guyana is Kaieteur Falls The longest mountain ranges, Anddagleri (highest
mountain 6,962 m [22,841 ft]) Angel Falls is the world's tallest waterfallsAmazon River Basin is the world's largest river basin The world's longest mountain of natural resources in Andes South America are minerals such as iron ore (used to make steel) or copper and agricultural products such as corn, coffee, wheat,
soybeans and cocoa. The southernnest city in the world is in the South American continent.  The city is called Ushuaia, tierra del Fuego is located on the Argentine side and more than 55,000 people live there. The most populous city in South America is Sao Paulo. Nearly half of the population of the South American
continent lives in Brazil. South America has two landlocked countries: Paraguay and Bolivia are located indoors on the continent and have no access to either the Atlantic Ocean or the Pacific Ocean. Aconcagua is considered the second highest of the world's seven peaks after Mount Everest in Asia. The first drug used
to prevent and treat malaria is the bark of the tree called Cinchona, which grows in Ecuador, has one of the highest wind energy potentials on patagonia earth in South America.– South American Countries Capitals CurrenciesAlso ReadCountry Capital Currency of AfricaCountry Capital Currency of AfricaCountry Capital
Currency of AfricaCountry Capital Currency of AustraliaCountry Capital Currency of AustraliaCountry Capital of AustraliaCountry Capital of AustraliaCountry Capital of AustraliaCountry Capital Currency of AustraliaCountry Capital
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